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Abstract 
 
Background 
People with aphasia report preferences for specially formatted health information 
materials, but there is little evidence that modified materials result in improved 
comprehension. Potential explanations for this include language included not taking 
account of aphasic processing difficulties, topics unrelated to aphasia, lack of clarity 
regarding the use of images, and the lack of end-user involvement in the design. 
Additionally, no definitive criteria for production of accessible information have been 
identified. 
 
Aims 
The first aim of this study was to collaborate with people with aphasia in an iterative 
design process to develop and finalise accessible information materials. The second 
aim was to identify definitive criteria for use in the future production of information 
materials for people with aphasia.  
 
Methods and procedure  
Prototype materials were developed for the study, based on criteria identified from the 
existing research into aphasia-accessible information, and on the evidence base 
concerning language processing in aphasia. Fourteen people with aphasia took part in 
two rounds of consensus group meetings and viewed information about aphasia 
presented within the prototype materials. Consensus points were identified within the 
groups through discussion and through ratings using Likert scales. The set of 
consensus points and ratings were adapted into criteria for graphic designers to 
incorporate into subsequent designs of the materials, in order to generate a final 
version, and related criteria. 
 
Outcomes and results 
The group discussions and the ratings of materials led to the identification of an 
agreed layout within which to present information, and specific criteria for the 
following:  information consisting of one proposition expressed via everyday words 
and canonical syntactic forms; one or two images relating directly to keywords; sans 
serif typography with keyword emphasis. Individual preferences with regard to image 
types were identified. Novel criteria were identified in the study, relating to layout, 
language, images and typography. These were added to the original set of criteria to 
form definitive criteria for use in the development of accessible aphasia materials.  
 
Conclusions 
This study successfully involved people with aphasia in the design process to produce 
novel materials, and related design criteria. The resulting materials and criteria differ 
from those previously proposed, by reflecting directly people with aphasia’s views 
and preferences, and by incorporating language and images suitable for people with 
aphasia, based on the existing research evidence and the outcomes of this study. The 
materials and criteria have the potential to improve people with aphasia’s 
understanding of health information. 
 
 
  
Introduction 
 
There exist no user-designed evidence-based materials for provision of information 
for people with aphasia, and no definitive criteria for use in adapting information 
materials for people with aphasia. In this study we aimed to rectify these gaps in the 
knowledge base. The study incorporated the main findings from research into 
language processing difficulties in aphasia, and the existing evidence concerning 
formatting factors people with aphasia state as preferred, to make novel materials. 
People with aphasia then collaborated in an iterative design process to produce a final 
version of the materials, and related criteria were identified from the points raised by 
the participants. The resulting materials represent the first user-designed information 
materials in the field of aphasia, and the criteria represent the first set of fully 
evidenced criteria for use with this population.  
 
Health information  
 
There is growing evidence of the importance of effective accessible health 
information in enabling people to recover from and live with medical conditions. 
Information can aid in the understanding of one’s medical condition (Coulter, 
Entwistle & Gilbert, 1999; Coulter & Ellins, 2006; McPherson, Higginson & Hearn, 
2001), increase the uptake of and adherence to interventions (Myers & Calvert, 1984), 
positively affect people’s involvement in decisions about their care (Stacey, Légaré, 
Col, et al., 2014), reduce anxiety (Humphris, Ireland, & Field, 2001), and increase 
autonomy and self-management (Murray, Burns, See-Tai et al., 2005). The above 
positive effects culminate in a potential reduction in people accessing health services, 
with consequent cost reductions (Johnson, Sandford, & Tyndall, 2003). This has also 
been found in the specific context of stroke (e.g. Smith, Forster & Young, 2009).  
 
Most health information is provided in written form however, which presents barriers 
to anyone with difficulties processing written language, including those with acquired 
aphasia. Recent relevant initiatives aim to address this inequality, such as the World 
Health Organisation’s (2011) stated global ambition to increase access for all, 
elucidated in their Health Literacy document. In the UK the NHS Accessible 
Information Standard provides advice regarding special formatting of information for 
a number of patient groups, using criteria developed by organisations such as the 
Plain English campaign. There is no agreed set of evidence-based criteria however for 
the specific needs of people with aphasia, and this study set out to rectify that 
situation.  
 
In the specific context of stroke, respondents to McKevitt, Fudge, Redfern, et al.’s 
(2010) survey expressed a need for more information about stroke, and Sharma, 
Tridimas and Fitzsimmons (2014) found that information on stroke websites is too 
complex for people to process. Within acquired aphasia a number of studies report 
difficulties for people trying to access information. There is a reported need for 
information (e.g. Wallace, Worrall, Rose et al., 2017), but insufficient information is 
provided (Avent, Glista, Wallace et al., 2005; Rose, Worrall, McKenna et al., 2009; 
Rose, Worrall, Hickson, & Hoffmann, 2010). There is a risk that people with aphasia 
receive less information than those without aphasia (Eames, McKenna, Worrall & 
Read, 2003; Parr, Byng, Gilpin & Ireland, 1997). The actual written information has 
been found to be inaccessible to people with aphasia (Rose et al., 2010), the written 
language shown to be too difficult to understand (Aleligay, Worrall & Rose, 2008), 
and the subsequent lack of information has been associated with reduced satisfaction 
with health services (Tomkins, Siyambalapitiya, & Worrall, 2013). 
 
Accessible health information in aphasia 
 
Given the above findings, there is a need for more effective methods of making 
information about aphasia accessible. In this context the concept of aphasia-friendly 
or aphasia-accessible information was introduced by Parr, Pound and Hewitt (2006), 
which refers to the presentation of written information in such a format as to facilitate 
comprehension for people with aphasia. The organisation Connect developed 
information resources with people with aphasia (e.g. Parr, Pound Byng & Long, 
1999), and methods for increasing inclusion (Parr, Wimborne, Hewitt & Pound, 2008; 
Pound, Duchan, Penman et al., 2007), including particular formatting modifications 
which people with aphasia reported as preferred. This includes simpler language, 
images to support text, and bold text to highlight keywords, all of which have been 
included in subsequent studies examining the effects of modified materials on people 
with aphasia. The Connect documents do not prescribe specific formatting methods 
however, and as a result research studies investigating the impact of modifying text 
for people with aphasia have interpreted this early work in different ways. 
 
Studies investigating the impact of modified text on people with aphasia have used 
the broad principles identified by Connect to explore two factors: people with 
aphasia’s comprehension of written information, or people’s reported preferences for 
formatting modifications. The modifications investigated include: the layout; the type 
of language, termed as ‘simple words and short sentences’ (e.g. Rose, Worrall & 
McKenna, 2003: 950); the inclusion of images; and the typography. Some studies 
have looked at factors in isolation (e.g. Brennan et al., 2005) and others have looked 
at combined factors (e.g. Rose et al., 2003).  
 
The existing research provides limited evidence of a positive effect of modified 
formatting on people with aphasia’s comprehension of modified written information 
materials. The most positive outcomes were reported by Rose et al. (2003) who 
compared people with aphasia’s comprehension of health information in its usual 
format, with an aphasia-accessible modified format, and found people gleaned 11.2% 
more knowledge from the modified condition. Other studies are less positive (e.g. 
Brennan et al., 2005). There is stronger evidence regarding people with aphasia’s 
preferences for specially formatted materials. People prefer white space and design 
features such as headings (Rose et al., 2011a), relevant and contextualised 
photographs (Dietz et al., 2009; McKelvey et al., 2010), and line drawings (Rose et al, 
2011b), and sans serif fonts (Rose et al., 2011a). In recent studies looking at 
combined formatting modifications people reported a preference for the modified 
materials (Ghidella, Murray, Smart, McKenna & Worrall, 2005; Rose et al., 2011a). 
Thus people with aphasia want to engage with the modified materials, but are still 
struggling to understand the content. 
 
Possible reasons for the lack of evidence of a positive impact of formatting on 
comprehension include: the type of language used in the modified materials, the 
topics covered, the ways in which images have been included, and the fact that 
materials to date have not been user-designed. Each of these factors were addressed in 
the current study and details of each follow below. 
 
Modified language for people with aphasia 
 
Previous studies investigating the impact of modified materials on comprehension 
have used what is called simpler language and vocabulary, without explicitly defining 
this, and without recourse to the evidence base regarding language processing in 
aphasia. Rose et al. (2003), Brennan et al. (2005) and Wilson and Read (2016) 
modified the language by incorporating lower than usual Flesch-Kincaid Reading 
Grade levels (Kincaid et al., 1975). The Flesch-Kincaid method was developed for 
use in US high schools, and computes a grade level from a formula involving the 
numbers of words, sentences and syllables. It therefore fails to take account of factors 
specific to aphasia, and hence may well not be sufficiently sensitive to the needs of 
this population.  
 
The literature on language processing in aphasia identifies three potential broad 
factors that need to be considered in written information materials: lexical factors, 
sentence processing factors, and effects of priming through prior exposure. Lexical 
processing is easier in general when stimuli are high imageability (Franklin et al., 
1994; Nickels & Howard, 1995; Coltheart, 1980; Crisp & Lambon Ralph, 2006; 
Marshall & Newcombe, 1973), acquired earlier in life (Nickels & Howard, 1995; 
Hirsh & Ellis, 1994), of higher lexical frequency (Schuell, Jenkins & Landis, 1961; 
Patterson & Behrmann, 1997; Kittredge, Dell, Verkuilen, & Schwartz, 2008), and 
shorter in length (Nickels & Howard, 1995). In addition people with aphasia process 
content words more easily than function words (Bird, Franklin & Howard, 2002; 
Biassou et al., 1997; Coltheart, 1980). Sentence processing is easier when sentences 
maintain canonical form, with no moved arguments or embedded elements 
(Caramazza & Zurif, 1976; Grodzinsky, 2000; Meyer, Mack & Thompson, 2012; 
Thompson et al., 1999)1. Finally priming, which refers to quicker and more efficient 
processing following prior exposure. Priming effects have been found with people 
with aphasia from lexical primes (Blumstein et al., 2000), syntactic primes (Cho-
Reyes et al., 2016), or combined lexical and syntactic primes (Hartsuiker & Kolk, 
1998). This has particular relevance for the selection of vocabulary and sentence types 
used in information materials, with the potential that repeated use of the same words 
and sentences across materials will facilitate comprehension. In none of the studies 
investigating comprehension of modified materials have the above three factors been 
systematically incorporated. 
 
Related to this are recent studies investigating the strategies people with aphasia adopt 
to assist with reading difficulties. Lynch et al. (2013) found that people with aphasia 
used a variety of strategies, including ignoring function words, and reading text 
partially. This indicates that longer and more linguistically complex text is 
problematic, so reducing sentence length and amount of text, and eliminating function 
words as far as possible may be beneficial. Knollman-Porter, Wallace, Hux et al., 
                                                 
1
 There are reports in the literature of reverse effects in frequency (e.g. Marshall, Pring, Chiat & 
Robson, 2001), imageability (e.g. Breedin, Saffran, & Coslett, 1994) word length (e.g. Howard & 
Gatehouse, 2006), and of better processing of passives than actives in primary progressive aphasia 
(Zimmerer et al., 2014) but these are infrequent findings  
 
(2015) provide further insights into reading strategies used by people with aphasia, 
finding they were drawn to shorter texts supported by images, which provided 
information familiar to them. They also scanned text for keywords, and recruited 
partner support.  
 
Topics covered in accessible materials 
 
Relevance of the information is a second critical factor which has not been fully 
considered in previous studies. A number of studies including Brennan et al. (2005) 
and Wilson & Read (2016) examined comprehension using Thurstone’s (1978) US 
Grade School reading sets, which cover general knowledge topics appropriate for 
school students. Rose et al. (2003) asked people to read health information about 
conditions such as arthritis. According to the work by Knollman-Porter et al. (2015) 
this type of content is unlikely to engage people with aphasia. Given that reading is 
challenging, access to the content needs to be worth the effort. Studies exploring what 
people with aphasia want information about such as those by Parr et al. (1997) and 
Kerr et al. (2010) found a need for information about what a stroke is and what 
aphasia is. Studies investigating the impact of modified formatting on comprehension 
would engage people with aphasia more readily therefore by focusing the content 
directly on these topics. 
 
Use of images to support comprehension 
 
The third factor introduced by the Connect work is the inclusion of images. None of 
the studies published to date provide details of principles guiding the relationship 
between their written content and images. Brennan et al. (2005) provide an example 
where ‘Before they learned to make weapons people killed animals with their bare 
hands or with sticks and stones’ is supported by one image of a person using a tool on 
another object (Brennan et al., 2005, page 711). This study found no evidence of an 
impact of inclusion of images on sentence comprehension. One possible reason for 
this, apart from the complex language and obscure topic, is that the image’s 
relationship to the overall sentence meaning is opaque. The image depicts one 
proposition, whereas the text relates a set of related propositions, and hence there is 
little transparency between text and image. Moreover the image does not depict a 
proposition related in the text but rather provides a sense of the topic. The exact 
degree to which images should relate to text remains uncertain.  
 
User-design 
 
Finally and critically, the materials that people with aphasia viewed have usually been 
designed by the researchers (e.g. Rose et al., 2003; Brennan et al., 2005; Rose et al., 
2011a), without input from the end-users. An exception in aphasia is the work of Parr 
et al. (1999) who collaborated with people with aphasia to develop new information 
resources. Information designers such as Frascara (2015: 5-9) assert that users are 
critical to design, and that the aims of design are to develop a solution that is not only 
understandable but relevant and engaging to users. User involvement ensures these 
properties emerge. Such research usually follows an iterative design process, which 
involves development of a prototype based on the needs of the users, which is then 
tested by users, and subsequently refined in a cyclical process until an acceptable 
version emerges (Sears & Lund, 1997). This approach states that the initial design 
should be based on a ‘deep understanding’ (p21) of the users, and that users’ concerns 
be incorporated into subsequent and final designs. Some examples include 
development of novel therapy resources for people with aphasia (e.g. Galliers, 
Wilson, Roper et al., 2012), modifying social network and email platforms for people 
with aphasia (e.g. Miller, Buhr, Johnson, & Hoepner, 2013; Al Mahmud & Martens, 
2013), developing communication devices (Al Mahmud, Limpens & Martens, 2013; 
Moffatt et al., 2004) and a range of products for people with dementia (e.g. Orpwood, 
Chadd, Howcroft, et al. 2010).  
 
Aims of the study 
 
The main aims of this study were: i) to co-design accessible acceptable information 
materials with people with aphasia from prototype materials designed specifically for 
this study; and ii) to generate a definitive set of related design criteria for use in 
developing effective accessible materials. Some aspects of formatting were not 
defined clearly by existing research so a subsidiary aim was to explore these aspects. 
The literature had not provided definitive information about preferred types of 
images, i.e. line-drawings or photographs (see e.g. Rose et al., 2011b), and so a 
subsidiary aim was to explore people with aphasia’s preferences for the type of 
images used. In addition, evidence of preferred typography and emphasis portrayed 
via typography was lacking. For this study this was explored within the specific 
context of the information materials used here. Finally the amount of information 
people with aphasia can process at a time was investigated, via the amount of 
information people preferred to view on a page. 
  
Methods 
 
Participant details 
 
Fourteen people with aphasia took part details of whom are in table 1. Inclusion 
criteria were: adults aged 18 or over; acquired aphasia arising at least one year before 
participation; participant report of difficulty with reading comprehension; adequate 
hearing and vision to enable participation; normal literacy development and normal 
pre-morbid literacy function; English speaker with normal pre-morbid language 
function; educated to age 16 or over; able to attend group sessions. Exclusion criteria 
were: a history of other neurological or psychiatric illness or of developmental or 
other acquired speech or language difficulties. Thirteen participants had used UK 
English from birth, and one (TM) was a balanced German-English bilingual. Age, 
gender and severity of aphasia informed the sample selection to ensure a range of 
ages, equal numbers of female and male, and range of written language 
comprehension. 
 
Table 1 here  
 
Ethical approval, recruitment and consent 
 
Ethical approval was obtained from the Departmental Research Ethics Committee at 
the University of Sheffield. Participants were approached through local voluntary 
groups, or contacted via a local database of research participants with aphasia. 
Informed consent was obtained via accessible information materials. 
 
Aphasia profiling 
 
Language assessment was undertaken over the course of the study. Standardised 
assessments were used, including subtests from the Comprehensive Aphasia Test 
(CAT: Swinburn, Porter & Howard, 2005) and the Psycholinguistic Assessment of 
Language Processing in Aphasia (PALPA: Kay, Coltheart & Lesser, 1992) (see table 
2). Table 3 provides z scores for the assessments of written comprehension. All of the 
participants were able to complete all the tasks, apart from MB, who was unable to 
complete any written task. Nine of the participants were within normal range on CAT 
8 Written word to picture matching, and five showed a moderate to severe 
impairment. Five participants were impaired in sentence comprehension, three of 
whom were also impaired at single word level. All participants with valid scores 
showed an advantage for higher imageability words, apart from MH who showed a 
reverse effect. These data show a range of reading comprehension ability, from 
assessment scores within normal limits, to severe impairments.  
 
Table 2 here 
 
Table 3 here 
 
Constitution of the groups 
 
The participants formed three groups. Allocation was based on participants’ 
availability and preferences, ensuring a maximum five per group, which the team felt 
was the maximum number to include, while still ensuring full participation of all 
PWA members. 
 
Study design 
 
The study involved a consensus building approach (Suskind, McKearnan & Thomas-
Lamar, 1999) in group meetings, to achieve a collaborative co-designed solution. To 
achieve a single solution the ‘single text procedure’ was used (Fisher, Ury & Patton, 
1991), in which group members view a single version of a possible solution rather 
than each generating a solution. Hence all three groups viewed the same prototype 
materials and the two revisions thereof. This method was used to ensure that the final 
version of the prototype constituted one agreed format that is acceptable to all group 
members.  
 
Group methodology 
 
The consensus-building approach involved the following elements, designed to 
ensure: equal participation of members, full representation of their views, and clarity 
on what has been agreed. The key components identified for this study were based on 
definitions in Suskind et al. (1999: pp 5-11) and include: 
• convening of meetings by a facilitator; 
• facilitation of meetings by an external participant i.e. someone without aphasia, 
who would guide the group in a non-partisan fashion;  
• mediation to ensure that disputes were resolved to all parties’ satisfaction;  
• recording of the key points, and for this study this was via multi-media formats to 
support what Suskind et al. refer to as the ‘group memory’;  
• ‘single-text procedure’ (Fisher et al., 1991). 
The ‘single-text procedure’ involved providing prototype materials as the single 
possible solution to which amendments could be added, and then ensuring that all 
issues raised by the groups and agreed upon within groups were implemented in 
subsequent and final designs. 
 
Materials  
 
Information materials 
 
Prototype materials were designed from which to develop the end-product. The 
materials were designed in line with the existing literatures concerning language 
processing in aphasia, and accessible formatting for people with aphasia. These latter 
had been reviewed by the researchers for the purposes of designing the prototype, and 
are summarised in Table 4. A sample of the prototype design developed for the study 
is shown in appendix A.  
 
Table 4 here 
 
The prototype information materials consisted of sets of professionally-designed, 
colour-printed cards measuring 170mm by 110mm, with a matt white background. A 
coloured banner was printed across the top in 24pt Vectora Black font reversed into 
white. A number on the right indicated the card’s position in the set of information. 
Below the banner a sentence conveying the concept was printed in 14pt black Vectora 
Roman. The banner and written sentence were left-aligned. Below the sentence were 
one or two colour images, either photographs or line drawings, depicting the 
concept/s portrayed in the sentence. Vocabulary consisted of high frequency, high 
imageability, early acquired, short words, and lay terms were used as far as possible. 
Sentences contained one proposition, were short, and used canonical syntactic 
structures. No proforms were used in sentences. Key words were repeated across 
cards depicting related concepts, and the same sentence structure was used across sets 
of related cards. All cards in a topic set had the same colour in the layout and text, and 
the same text and image style. The information depicted concerns stroke and aphasia. 
Two versions were provided: one version included colour photographs, and the 
second line drawings. 
 
Additional materials  
 
Text-based materials were devised to explore key word emphasis. One short phrase 
was produced with emphasis shown either in bold, larger font size 18, or bold and 
font size 18. All text was printed in black on white card. Each exemplar was presented 
on a laminated card. Each participant was supplied with an example of each phrase in 
each condition. 
 
To explore the amount of information people were able to process at one time three 
sheets of A4 paper depicting a different number of cards were produced. These 
consisted of a single card, two cards, or three cards, arranged vertically. The options 
with two and three cards involved related concepts. 
 
Communication support materials 
 
Purpose-made Talking Mats© (Murphy, 2000; Murphy & Boa, 2012) were used to 
support communication. Each participant had one mat, with a five-point visual-rating 
scale (Appendix B). The principles and techniques of Supported Conversation 
(Kagan, 1998), and Total Communication (Lawson & Fawcus, 1999) were used in 
individual interactions and group discussions. 
 
Communication partners 
 
Each participant with aphasia was paired with a communication partner, who were 
either members of the research team (n=4), qualified speech and language therapists 
(n=2), a volunteer with experience of aphasia (n=1), and a paid researcher on the 
project (n=1). All the communication partners had received prior training in, and had 
experience of supported communication techniques, apart from the additional 
researcher, who received training. They were all additionally trained in the procedure 
for the groups. This included: one to one interactions with the person with aphasia to 
elicit their views; noting down key points, agreeing these with the person and writing 
these in field notes; supporting the person to communicate views to the group; 
alerting the group to any other points with the person’s agreement; supporting them to 
complete the rating tasks. 
 
 
 
 
Procedure 
 
Overview 
The overall procedure involved: first viewing of prototype information materials by 
groups; design revision; second viewing by groups; design finalisation2. The groups 
therefore met twice to view the information materials. The graphic designers 
produced three versions of the materials: initial design, first design revision, and final 
design revision. The information that informed each design stage was gathered from 
the PWA group meetings, and summarised as a set of design instructions. All design 
instructions identified via the group meetings were added to the set of formatting 
criteria which underlay the original design, to form the final set of criteria.  
 
Participant involvement 
Each PWA attended two meetings, approximately two hours, one month apart, and 
one final meeting a month later to view the final design. The membership of the 
groups was the same on both occasions. Each group contained one group facilitator, 
four or five participants with aphasia, and a communication partner for each person 
with aphasia.  
 
Group procedure 
At the start of each meeting the group facilitator outlined the aims of the meeting and 
the project, the schedule, and the activities, using aphasia accessible materials. The 
facilitator also outlined the ground-rules: that each participant’s views were 
important; that each point raised would be recorded; that the views raised would 
inform each stage of the project. In each group meeting the participants viewed 
samples of the information materials (see Appendix A), then had one-to-one 
discussions with their communication partner. They also expressed their views of the 
materials by placing them on the visual rating scale. After 20 minutes of individual 
discussion the facilitator convened a group discussion. The PWA fed back their 
views, using the rating scale to support their meaning. At the end of each discussion 
point the facilitator summarised the point, and confirmed what had been agreed. A 
visual record was kept of the consensus points reached, and of alternative views, such 
as preferences for photos or line drawings. Participants also viewed the materials 
showing emphasised keywords, and the different amounts of information, and rated 
these.  
 
Where one person raised an issue with which no others identified, people were asked 
to comment on the issue. Where there were no dissenting views, but a sole proponent 
of that view, the resulting point was noted as an individual modification but was not 
included in the final set of points. This was in order to develop the user-led design, 
and identify individual needs. After each round of meetings the researchers compiled 
the complete set of consensus points identified by the groups. They then met with the 
graphic designers to clarify integration of each point into the materials. The designers 
then produced a modified version of the materials for discussion at the next round of 
meetings, and similarly for production of the final design.  
 
 
                                                 
2
 Participants viewed the final version at an informal meeting one month after the last group but no 
further data were collected.  
Data recording and checking 
 
Data recording 
All group discussion in the meetings was audio-recorded using a Marantz recorder 
with a microphone in the centre of the table. Discussion between each person with 
aphasia and their communication partner was not audio-recorded due to practical 
considerations, but communication facilitators noted all points raised and noted other 
field notes such as gestures to convey a meaning.  
 
Verification of consensus points 
The consensus points collected during the group discussions were checked for 
accuracy and completeness by reviewing audio-recordings relating to discussions, 
accompanying notes from the communication partners, and field notes. These were 
checked against the points agreed upon and any difficulties were resolved by the 
research team, one of whom would have facilitated that group.  
 
Ratings 
There were 14 values for each of the additional materials provided, one from each 
group member. This generated frequency tables, showing the number of times a given 
rating on the scale was assigned to an option by the group members. This form of data 
was produced for: the type of image (line drawing or photograph); emphasis via font; 
amount of information. Chi square analyses were used to examine these ratings. 
 
 
 
 
  
Results 
 
Analysis of consensus points  
 
First iteration 
The consensus points were compiled and are shown in Table 5. These include 
agreement regarding the positive aspects of the design, and proposals for changes. 
They are categorised under the overall design and layout, the language used, the 
images, and the typography. The outcomes of the ratings data are incorporated into 
the table. 
 
Table 5 here 
 
Layout 
There was consensus regarding the layout in which the information was presented. 
Consistency of design, layout, image style, and representations of key concepts was 
considered important. Use of colour was considered helpful by many people, in 
particular where colour was meaningful and reflected real life, such as blue for a 
particular healthcare worker’s uniform. Participants agreed that the visual 
attractiveness of the design was important in encouraging further engagement with 
materials. The amount of information ie one heading, one sentence, and one or two 
images depicted in each card was considered appropriate.  
 
Language 
Most participants reported that they found the heading phrase helpful, and the written 
content acceptable. The groups agreed that the heading phrase was useful in terms of 
identifying the overall topic clearly to them.  
 
Images 
Participants commented that the images used should be absolutely clear in meaning, 
and should relate directly to the text. Participants reacted negatively to images 
involving inference or metaphorical interpretation, such as an image of a TV control 
used for the verb ‘control’. Participants noticed inconsistencies between images and 
words readily, and reported their dissatisfaction (see for example appendix A). Some 
people preferred one image for each sentence, two images being too demanding, 
others preferred two images. Several people expressed a strong preference for line 
drawings, and several others for photographs. One property of images was identified 
as preferred by a sole participant: GG wanted images that portrayed him in person, 
not stock photographs.  
 
The ratings for the two image types are shown in table 6. The line drawings were 
rated more positively although Chi square comparisons showed neither was 
significant (sample 1: Chi square=2.51, df=4, p=0.473; sample 2: Chi square=3.01, 
df=4, p=0.556). For line drawing 1 the differences between categories of ratings were 
significant (Chi square=13.14, df=4,p=0.0106). There were no significant differences 
between categories of ratings for the other samples (photograph 1: Chi square=7.43, 
df=4,p=0.1149; photograph 2: Chi square=2.43,df=4,p=0.6575; line drawing 2: Chi 
square=5.29, df=4, p=0.2592). The data show more people prefer line drawings, but 
strong individual differences pertain, with some participants strongly preferring 
photographs. 
 Table 6 here 
 
Typography 
 
Participants reported that the largest appropriate font size, relative to page size, was 
preferred, although they cautioned against a too large font, which some healthcare 
leaflets for people with aphasia adopt, as this could be difficult to read. The ratings for 
emphasis shown through typography are shown in table 7. There are more positive 
ratings for the large and bold font than for the other fonts (Chi square=44.59, df=12, 
p<0.001). Chi square and p values for each font are - normal font: Chi square=18.14, 
df=4, p=0.0012; bold font: Chi square=3.86, df=4, p=0.4257; large font: Chi 
square=6.71, df=4, p=0.1518; large and bold font: Chi square =25.29, df=4, p<0.001). 
The data show low ratings for normal font, and highest ratings for emphasised words 
in large and bold font. 
 
Table 7 here 
 
The consensus points shown in table 5 were discussed with the graphic designers. The 
latter then amended the design in line with these findings, and produced the revised 
design for group members to view at their second round of meetings. 
 
 
Second iteration  
The discussions led to the identification of further consensus points summarised in 
Table 8. The main issues included the overall design of sets of cards to depict related 
concepts, the number of cards that people could process at one time, and further 
information about the kinds of images.  
 
Table 8 here 
 
Overall design of card sets and amount of information 
Participants approved of the system of a set of cards with a consistent design to depict 
related concepts. Most people preferred one concept at a time, with only two 
participants reporting that they wanted to view two concepts on one page, and all 
participants finding three per page very difficult to process. People’s comments 
related to language processing difficulties, but also to problems with memory and 
attention. Participants reported that they might forget information processed at the top 
of a page by the time they reached the bottom.  
 
The ratings for the three amounts of information on one page are shown in table 9. 
Chi square showed a significant overall difference between the ratings (Chi square 
=30.70, df=8, p<0.001). Most participants were positive about viewing one concept at 
a time, and negative about viewing three at a time, and both were statistically 
significant differences (one concept: Chi square=21.00, df=4, p=0.0003; three 
concepts: Chi square=11.00, df=4, p=0.0266). Some participants reacted positively to 
viewing two concepts at a time but this was not significant (Chi square=3.86, df=4, 
p=0.4257).  
 
Table 9 here 
Images 
Participants emphasised the need for images to display positive information, which 
gives hope to people with aphasia. They also stressed that images needed to portray 
realistic information, for example in reflecting realistic timescales for recovery, and 
not depicting complete recovery. Several participants were distracted by extraneous 
details within images. The need for a consistent image-concept relationship was also 
identified across cards.  
Participants preferred concrete images, an example being recovery depicted via 
images of people (Appendix C). 
 
The consensus points summarised in table 8 were discussed with the graphic 
designers. The latter then amended the design for the second time and produced the 
final design, a sample of which is shown in appendix D. This includes most of the 
original features, plus emphasis in font, plus accuracy and relevance in images used. 
The criteria identified through the two iterations of the design of the template were 
then added to the original set, and this combined set forms the final definitive set of 
criteria for use in the development of information materials for people with aphasia. 
These are shown in table 10.  
 
Table 10 here 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Discussion 
 
In this study people with aphasia collaborated with researchers to co-design a novel 
set of information materials for people with aphasia, from which related criteria 
emerged. The materials represent the first fully evidence-based user-designed 
information materials and are suitable for electronic formats, and individualized 
versions. The criteria for use in the production of information for people with aphasia 
combine previous seminal work in this area and novel findings from this study. The 
study thus contributes new evidence to support effective provision of health 
information in aphasia rehabilitation. The study is timely in its coherence with the 
World Health Organisation’s (2011) Health Literacy principles, the UK’s NHS 
Accessible Information Standard, and the growing awareness of the need for 
individualised interventions. 
 
Design and criteria 
 
Numerous sets of guidelines exist for producing accessible information, mainly 
directed at the general population, and there is considerable overlap between these 
and the criteria described here for people with aphasia. These include advice on 
layout, language and typography (e.g. Plain English Campaign 
(http://www.plainenglish.co.uk/); medical information leaflets guidance from Young, 
Tordoff & Smith, 2017; Young, Tordoff and Smith, 2018). Where criteria for aphasia 
part company from these general criteria is in the extent of the modifications required, 
the language required, the type and number of images people need in order to support 
textual understanding, the amount of information people can process, and the need for 
individualized solutions. For example, with regard to the layout, Young et al. (2018) 
recommend white space, headings, spacing, line breaks, and page breaks, without 
specific instructions on each. Similar findings are reported from people with aphasia 
(e.g. Rose et al. 2011a), again with insufficient clarity. The card system used in the 
materials here represents a set of explicit layout recommendations. By encapsulating 
the space within a card, within which are held the various elements (header, text, 
images) which are critical to understanding, the layout promotes unity according to 
Gestalt principles, clarifies the relationships between the elements, and renders their 
relationships to each other completely transparent. This explicit demonstration of 
layout serves to elucidate a previously opaque aspect of accessible design for aphasia. 
 
With regard to reading strategies used by people with aphasia, Knollman-Porter et al. 
(2015) found that people with aphasia report having to actively seek out key words, 
scanning texts to find these, which necessitates considerable cognitive resource. The 
layout provided here obviates the need for this extra activity, arguably decreasing the 
cognitive burden involved in gathering meaning from text, and thereby easing 
engagement with and understanding of text. 
 
Language for aphasia  
 
The language criteria described in this study are more detailed and intricate than those 
provided in previous aphasia studies, or in general non-aphasic guidelines. General 
guidelines refer to e.g. ‘user-friendly language’, and ‘short sentences’ (Young et al. 
(2018: 198), and the Plain English Campaign recommends no jargon, and active not 
passive verbs. Previous studies of accessible information have not defined what is 
meant by terms such as simple language, apart from recommending Reading Grades 
from Flesch-Kincaid values. To our knowledge the criteria for lexical, syntactic, and 
repeated lexical and syntactic terms thereby harnessing priming have not been 
integrated into aphasia accessible materials before. 
 
Participants responded positively to the language content, and to the repetition of 
content across the materials, and did not recommend any changes. By using one short 
sentence our materials provide the person with aphasia with maximal opportunity to 
process the written content. What remains to be seen is whether access to information 
i.e. comprehension of the content is indeed facilitated by using written content at this 
language level. By repeating lexical content instead of using proforms such as 
pronouns, meaning is again more accessible (see Knollman-Porter et al., 2015 
regarding function words).  
 
As noted in the introduction, not all people with aphasia show the same effects of 
psycholinguistic variables, or difficulties with particular syntactic structures, (e.g. 
reverse frequency effects were reported by Marshall et al., 2001). Assessment of 
reading comprehension could feasibly include identification of critical variables, 
which would enable individualized language content to be developed in future 
electronic versions of the materials.  
 
Images 
 
Some of the findings in this study concerning images echo those previously reported. 
Previous studies have found that people with aphasia show a preference for the 
inclusion of images to support meaning (e.g. Rose et al., 2011a) and this was the case 
here as well. Studies have also found little agreement regarding the type of image to 
include (e.g. Rose et al., 2011b), with people preferring either line drawings or 
photographs, and that was so here.  
The novel findings concerning images which this study provide us with much more 
detail about the particular properties people with aphasia require in the images used, 
and the specific ways in which images should be combined with text.  
 
The participants generated novel insights into the types of images and image-text 
relationships. Participants reported high clarity of meaning when the image conveyed 
the concept unambiguously, and when the same image was used consistently to depict 
a given concept. Difficulties with processing the meaning of images is not a hallmark 
of aphasia, although many people with aphasia make errors in picture association 
tasks such as Pyramids and Palm Trees (Howard & Patterson, 1992). One recent 
account proposes that people with aphasia may present with difficulties in semantic 
control (e.g. Noonan, Jefferies, Corbett & Lambon Ralph, 2010). This could manifest 
itself in the kind of rigid processing that was found here, with some participants 
unable to accept slight anomalies in text-image relationships. These hypothesized 
difficulties with semantic control would account for the need for complete 
consistency, and complete accuracy and coherence, and related difficulties in coping 
with extraneous details in images.  
 
Image acceptability was valued, in terms of the accuracy of the images in portraying 
facts, and the emotional valence. Participants reacted strongly to two images in 
particular, one showing recovery over six months, and one showing perfect recovery 
of language. Participants agreed that information needs to depict the facts accurately, 
and not give false or unrealistic information. They also agreed that the messages 
portrayed about aphasia need to be positive and provide people with hope. The issue 
of hope has been investigated by Bright, Kayes, McCann and McPherson (2013) who 
found that this construct was significant for people in terms of coping with aphasia 
and the future. Ensuring that information provides a balance, being realistic but not 
fatalistic, appears to be central here.  
 
GG expressed an individual preference for image type, requiring the images to depict 
him and his experience directly. This is similar to the findings of McKelvey et al. 
(2010) who used contextualized relevant images of photographs of people and places 
known to the participant, and those of Knollman-Porter, Brown, Hux, et al. (2016) 
where PWA preferred high context images to support reading. Again, the 
individualised version would be possible to achieve with electronic formats. 
 
Typography 
 
Some previous studies have focused on larger font sizes as facilitators (e.g. Rose et 
al., 2003; Brennan et al., 2005; Rose et al., 2011a) without always clarifying exactly 
how large (see Rose et al. 2012 for an exception). Noel (2015) notes this lack of 
clarity in her study of word recognition in text by PWA, concluding that context will 
determine size. The participants in our study reported no ‘correct’ font size, and that 
the context is critical and should ensure words are visible and clear, but not so large 
that visual parsing becomes arduous. With regard to emphasis of keywords Rose et al. 
(2011a: 341) reported comments from participants who wanted emphasis in the text 
but no details regarding how. The finding here of a preference for words that stand 
out by being larger and in bold provides some clarity to this issue.  
 
Amount of information 
 
Participants preferred to be faced with a limited amount of information, and their 
comments regarding memory and attention deficits impacting on reading and 
retaining information explain this. Many health information leaflets and websites 
include large amounts of information, with complex layouts involving columns of text 
and images. Even materials formatted for aphasia include much more information 
than one of the cards shown here. This important finding has implications for the way 
in which information is presented by healthcare services, with alternatives to the 
standard sized paper-based leaflets needing to be considered. An app with swipe-
through ‘cards’ depicting one proposition at a time in a logical order is one such 
solution which would enable people to access as much information as they are able to 
process. 
 
Collaborative iterative design 
 
Studies using co-design methods have been reported with health service users (e.g. 
Scheltema, Reay & Piper, 2018), complex communication needs (e.g. Owens, 2006), 
dementia (e.g. Orpwood et al., 2010), and aphasia (e.g. Galliers et al., 2012). The 
importance of end-user involvement in design is encapsulated in Scheltema et al’s 
(2018) study of co-design of medical illustrations. They found that lay-users of health 
services preferred more complex images than did health professionals, who favoured 
simplicity. These findings clearly highlight the need for users to be designers.  
 
The participants in this study contributed readily to the design process, and the 
outcomes are evidence that, even with severe aphasia people can make their views 
clear. For these purposes the communication partners formed an essential part of the 
process. This type of research is therefore labour-intensive, and necessitates skilled 
practice which is only achievable with sufficient training.  
 
Electronic individualized formats 
 
The materials were specifically designed to enable their translation into electronic 
formats if required. Dietz et al. (2014: 314) report on the positive impact of electronic 
media on AAC use by PWA, and similar impact can be anticipated with electronic 
forms of information. The other advantage to electronic systems is that individualized 
formats with personally relevant data are possible from a standard template. This 
would enable layout, language, images and fonts to be adapted to suit individual 
processing requirements, in line with the paradigm of precision medicine, which 
involves ‘prevention and treatment strategies that take individual variability into 
account’ (Collins & Varmus, 2015: 793). People with aphasia have shown improved 
linguistic performance in the context of personally relevant materials (e.g. Wallace & 
Canter, 1985; McKelvey et al., 2010) and have expressed a preference for these 
(McKelvey et al., 2010). This is particularly the case with those with severe aphasia. 
In the field of AAC this approach is increasingly used (e.g. Dietz et al. 2014; Wallace 
& Hux, 2014), but to our knowledge there are no apps providing health information 
for people with aphasia and no facility for individual information systems. 
 
Limitations of this study 
 
The study included 14 participants with aphasia, who, whilst representing extremes in 
terms of processing of language, constitute a small sample. Evidence concerning 
factors identified here should be explored with a wider range of people, as different 
demographic groups might experience information differently. The method of 
collecting data also warrants some consideration. The dyad discussions ensured that 
the participants were primed by the time they entered group discussions. Some of the 
data from those dyads may have been lost however as this depended somewhat on the 
communication partner, in particular for people with severe aphasia. The use of 
consensus groups in aphasia is relatively uncommon, and methods need to be 
developed to ensure that all participants are content with all outcomes. There is a risk 
of people not providing their view to counter an argument because of the stress 
involved.  
 
Clinical implications 
 
The above novel findings add to our understanding of the best methods to use to 
convey information about aphasia to people with aphasia. The data add to the existing 
knowledge base, identifying further characteristics of layout, language, images, 
typography, and amount of information, that are critical to engaging the person and 
enabling their understanding, which can be used to develop better information 
materials for people. The findings regarding differences across participants indicate 
that assessment of visual and language processing prior to the introduction of 
particular formats for information is needed, and that individual preferences need to 
be addressed in making materials for people.  
 
Future directions 
 
Early investigations into accessible materials sought to identify a consensus for 
preferred format, and from this to derive guidelines and checklists. These have met 
with some success, with healthcare staff more aware of the need for modified 
materials, and some knowledge of how to modify text. People with aphasia continue 
however to report a lack of access to information, so more evidence is needed 
regarding individual preferences. The degree to which the modifications 
recommended here aid comprehension of written content needs examining. More 
people with severe aphasia need to be involved in this research, and different 
methodologies are needed to explore the potential solutions. With electronic media 
there is the possibility of tailoring materials to suit individuals, which would ensure 
that people with aphasia have the maximum chance of opening the door to the 
knowledge which others take for granted. 
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Table 1 Background details of participants 
 
Group Initials 
 
Gender Age  Time post 
onset in 
years  
Aphasia type 
1 EC Male 68  6 Broca’s  
1 BT  Male 77 9  Broca’s 
1 RW Male 66 11  Broca’s 
1 TM Female 75 6  Broca’s 
1 GG Male 65 13  Global 
2 RP Male 58 5  Anomia 
2 SE Male 67 1 Transcortical Motor 
2 NH Male 68 4  Anomia  
2 OS Female 67 4  Wernicke’s 
2 JB Female 80 3  Transcortical 
Sensory 
3 SG Female 71 5  Broca’s 
3 MM Female 82 15  Broca’s 
3 MH Female 76 11  Global 
3 MB Female 80 10  Wernicke’s 
 
  
Table 2. Aphasia assessment data (- = unable to attempt     * = missing data)  
Test 
name 
CAT 7 
Spoken  
word  
comp. 
CAT 9 
Spoken 
Sentence 
Comp. 
CAT 8 
Written 
Word 
Comp. 
CAT 10 
Written  
Sentence 
Comp. 
PALPA 51   
Word 
semantic 
association 
(written) 
High  
Imag. 
PALPA 51   
Word 
semantic 
association 
(written) 
Low  
Imag. 
CAT 17 
Naming  
objects 
CAT 12 
Repetition  
words 
CAT 14 
Repetition  
nonwords 
            
CAT 20 
Reading  
words 
aloud 
CAT 23 
Reading  
nonwords 
n 30 32 30  32 15 15 48 32 10 48 10 
Values for normative data: 
Mean 
SD 
Range 
 
0.97 
0.046 
0.83   - 
1.00 
0.94 
0.061 
0.81 – 
1.00 
0.99 
0.027 
0.90 – 
1.00 
0.93 
0.084 
0.75 – 
1.00 
0.90 
0.094 
0.82 
0.149 
0.97 
0.035 
0.87 – 
1.00 
0.99 
0.021 
0.94 – 
1.00 
 
0.92 
0.160 
0.40 – 
1.00 
 
0.99 
0.022 
0.92 – 
1.00 
 
0.94 
0.120 
0.60  - 
1.00 
EC 0.97 1.00 1.00 0.94 0.87 0.80 0.96 0.88 0.20 0.73 0.20 
BT 1.00 0.91 1.00 0.94 0.87 0.73 1.00 0.94 0.40 0.98 1.00 
RW 1.00 0.84 1.00 0.63 0.80 0.27 0.92 1.00 0.70 0.88 0.20 
TM 0.93 0.63 0.93  * 0.40  0.15 0.29 0.63 0.40 0.65 0.40 
GG 0.43 0.00 0.23 0.06 0.00 0.00  - - - - - 
RP 0.90 0.94 1.00  0.81 0.93 0.87 0.88 1.00 0.80 0.94 1.00 
SE 0.93 0.94 0.87 0.88 0.67 0.46 0.98 0.94 1.00 1.00 0.80 
NH 1.00 0.81 0.97 * 0.87 0.60 0.79 0.88 0.80 0.96 0.60 
OS 0.73 0.88 0.90  0.78 0.47 0.47 0.92 0.38 0.40 0.92 0.60 
JB 0.90 0.75 0.87 0.75 0.73 0.60 0.67 0.94 0.80 0.92 0.20 
SG 0.93 0.81 1.00 0.81 0.53 0.40 0.88 0.75 1.00 0.83 0.60 
MM 0.93 0.66 1.00 0.66 0.80 0.46 0.46 0.38 0.00   0.46 0.00 
MH 0.63 0.06 0.30 0.34 0.33 0.47 0.38 0.84 0.70 0.23 0.70 
MB 0.47 0.31 -  - -   - -  0.09 - - - 
Table 3. Reading comprehension z-scores 
 
 CAT 8 Written word to 
picture matching 
CAT 10 Written sentence 
comprehension  
PALPA 51 Word 
semantic association – 
high imageability  
PALPA 51 Word 
semantic association – 
low imageability 
Impaired single word comprehension (CAT 8 score):  
 
  
MB - - - - 
GG -28.15 -10.36 -9.57 -5.50 
MH -25.56 -7.02 -6.06 -2.35 
SE -4.44 -0.60 -2.45 -2.42 
JB -4.44 -2.14 -1.81 -1.48 
OS -3.33 -1.79 -4.57 -2.35 
TM -2.22 * -5.32 -4.50 
Intact single word comprehension (CAT 8 score):     
NH -0.74 * -0.32 -1.48 
RW 0.37 -3.57 -1.06 -3.69 
MM 0.37 -3.21 -1.06 -2.42 
RP 0.37 -1.43 0.32 0.34 
SG 0.37 -1.43 -3.94 -2.82 
EC 0.37 0.12 -0.32 -0.13 
BT 0.37 0.12 -0.32 -0.60 
- task not completed. *missing data. Participants are split into two groups based on CAT 8 Written word to picture matching scores. Participants 
are sorted within the two groups by CAT 10 Written sentence comprehension scores. MB could not attempt any tasks. TM and NH’s data for 
CAT 10 is missing. Bold scores are those outside the normal range. There is no normal range data for the PALPA assessment, and z-scores of -3 
or greater are taken as outside norms. 
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Table 4. Criteria used in the prototype template 
 
Layout of content: 
White space measuring 170mm by 110mm produced via individual easy to hold 
cards 
White background to the overall space  
Coloured banner heading in white font on a coloured background, top left of the 
space, providing  superordinate category for the concept 
One sentence to convey the specific concept  
Sentence printed below the banner, aligned to the left 
Sentence printed in black font on white background  
Consistent colour in headings and images, for concepts within a topic 
Below and to right of the sentence one or two colour photographs or line drawings 
depicting the concept in the sentence  
Language: 
Banner headings to consist of single words or short phrases such as Aphasia 
Keywords: frequently occurring, early acquired, high in imageability, and short in 
length  
Content words replace proforms such as pronouns where possible  
Sentences are short and in canonical forms 
Lexical terms and syntactic structures repeated across cards where possible  
Flesch-Kincaid readability software -> Reading Grades to ensure all sentences of 
Grade 5 or lower 
Images: 
Each sentence accompanied by one or two images depicting its core meaning  
Photographs selected by the designers from professional photo libraries 
Line-drawings produced from photographs by the designers  
Line-drawings to include colour, matching the banner background 
Typography: 
The banner heading printed in Vectora Black in 24 pt 
The sentences produced in Vectora Roman 14pt in black 
Content: 
Content covers stroke and aphasia 
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Table 5. Summary of consensus points and rated preferences from first iteration 
 
Factors  Feedback to designers 
Overall design    
Adult style approved No change 
Materials acceptable and pleasing  No change 
Consistency of overall design important  No change 
Colour helpful when conveying meaning clearly  Include colour where this has 
meaning 
Layout  
Limited amount of information per card helpful No change 
Amount in card helped to focus attention No change 
Language  
Header phrase helpful No change 
Written content acceptable No change 
Images  
Clarity of meaning of primary importance  Ensure images convey meaning 
of concept clearly  
Transparency (unambiguous meaning) of images 
important  
Ensure unambiguous images 
Images must be coherent with text Ensure clear relationship 
between text and image 
One or two images should support each sentence No change  
Images can be coloured line drawings or colour 
photographs 
Provide examples using both 
options 
  
Typography  
Largest appropriate font size helpful – relative to 
page size 
Implement a font size larger 
than usual (ie font 14 or above) 
but suitable for context  
Too large font not helpful Implement font size appropriate 
to context 
Emphasis of keywords preferred through a larger 
and bold font than the main font 
Apply font size 2 pt larger for 
key words and use bold 
Individual preferences  
Image to portray the individual via their own 
photographs (participant GG) 
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Table 6.  Frequency of ratings of images 
 
LD=line drawing 
 
  
 ☺  ?    Total 
participants 
Photo 1 5 1 5 3 0 14 
LD 1 8 2 2 2 0 14 
Photo 2 2 1 4 4 3 14 
LD 2 6 1 3 2 2 14 
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Table 7. Frequency of ratings of emphasis in font 
 
 
  
 
☺  ?     
Emphasis 
style 
     Total 
participants 
Normal  12pt 0 1 0 8 5 14 
Bold 12pt 3 3 4 4 0 14 
Large 18pt 4 6 2 1 1 14 
Large 18pt + 
bold  
10 3 1 0 0 14 
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Table 8. Summary of consensus points from second iteration 
 
Factors  Feedback to designers 
Overall design  
Card system showing related concepts approved  No change  
One concept depicted in each card approved No change 
Images  
Images should display positive information  Use images with positive 
depiction of stroke and aphasia  
Images should display accurate and realistic 
information  
Use images which show 
accurate information of stroke 
and aphasia 
Images should not contain extraneous details Check images for extraneous 
materialand remove 
Images should depict each concept in a consistent 
way 
Ensure consistency in images 
displaying concepts 
Abstract terms depicted in images are difficult to 
decode 
Use concrete terms and 
concrete images  
Presenting information to people 
The number of concepts people can cope with is 
one or two concepts at a time  
 
Cards to continue to show one 
proposition  
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Table 9. Frequency of rating of number of concepts per page 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
☺  ?     
Number of 
concepts 
 
    Total 
participants 
One concept 9 4 0 1 0 14 
Two concepts 4 3 3 4 0 14 
Three 
concepts 
0 0 3 5 6 14 
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Table 10. Final criteria for production of materials 
 
Layout of content: 
White space measuring 170mm by 110mm produced via individual easy to hold 
cards 
White background to the overall space  
Coloured banner heading in white font on coloured background at top left of the 
space conveying the superordinate category for each concept  
One sentence to convey the specific concept  
One concept depicted in each card 
Sentence printed below the banner and aligned to left 
Sentence printed in black font on white background 
Consistent colour used in headings and images, for a set of concepts  
Below and to right of the sentence one or two colour photographs or line-drawings  
Colour to be included where this is meaningful for example blue to depict 
physiotherapy, green to depict occupational therapy (UK norms) 
Language: 
Banner headings to consist of single words or short phrases such as Aphasia 
Keywords: frequently occurring, early acquired, high in imageability, and short in 
length  
Content words to replace proforms where possible  
Sentences to be short and in canonical forms 
Lexical terms and syntactic structures to be repeated across cards where possible  
Flesch-Kincaid readability software derives Reading Grades to ensure that all 
sentences of Grade 5 or lower 
Images: 
Each sentence accompanied by one or two images depicting its meaning  
Photographs selected from professional photo libraries 
Line-drawings produced from photographs by the designers  
Line-drawings include colour matching the banner background 
Images used should be unambiguous 
Images used should convey the meaning of the concept clearly  
One image should convey the sentence meaning 
There should be coherence between the text and the images 
Images should display positive information 
Images should display accurate and realistic information 
Images should not contain extraneous details 
Images should depict each concept in a consistent way 
Abstract or metaphorical extensions of meanings should not be used in images  
Text: 
Banner heading printed in Vectora Black in 24 pt 
Sentences produced in Vectora Roman 14pt in black 
Keywords produced in Vectora Roman 16pt in black and in bold 
Content: 
Content refer to superordinate stroke and aphasia,  
Specific content to be identified and organised within these categories 
Presenting information: 
People with aphasia can process one and possibly two cards viewed together at 
one time. If two are viewed these should be related in meaning to each other. 
*New criteria identified by the participants are shown in bold 
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Appendix A. Sample of the initial design of the information materials 
 
 
 
©The Stroke Association. Image reproduced with the permission of the Stroke Association  
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Appendix B. Visual rating scale 
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Appendix C. Concrete imagery approved by the groups 
 
 
 
©The Stroke Association. Image reproduced with the permission of the Stroke Association  
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Appendix D:  Sample of final template  
 
 
 
©The Stroke Association. Image reproduced with the permission of the Stroke Association  
 
Amendments show an image which is coherent with the words in the sentence, and bold and 
large keywords 
 
 
 
 
 
 
